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SENIORS WIN INTRA-MURAL TOURNAMENT

.
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Hallowe'en has been the occasion for an
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Reading from the upper left hand corner, Hubert Fairchild,
'L
man, took third place. Clarion Moses, Charley Phillips, Herbert Sponberg, Leon Clark Piper, Ted KuhFranklin Crippen, Hendricks, Orlanlo Gr-...eth, and Milton Fuglie.
nau, Herbert Boche,
senior, came in first in the quarter-mile run; Carl Franson, Roger Poole, Lloyd Madison.
Clayton Tammell, freshman, second; and Harry Laible, Lawrence Carey and Wilfred
Harry Nelson, senior, third.
Tvedt represented the juniors against the freshThe mile run was the final test of endurance men, Joel and Vernie Clementson, Howard
for the runners. Jesse Stenson, senior, was Friese, Stanley Campbell, Ted Homme and
at all times sure of first place and led the field Ed. Madison.
of runners by so wide a margin that he was
The juniors met the seniors to decide the
never pushed. There were some exciting mo- tournament. At no time were the seniors in
ments when runners passed each other and it doubt as to the outcome. Score, I 5 to 5 in their
was not until the end that John Jaennecke favor, reveals the reason for their confidence.
cinched second place and Floyd Rath, senior,
All events were scored at the end and the
the third place. Chester Billings, intermediate, seniors were announced as winners with 34
made the best time in the swimming race. points to their credit. The juniors had won
Howard Doble, junior, and Hubert Fairchild, I3 points: the freshmen, 10, and the inter· senior, followed him in the order named.
mediates, 8 points. What does this prophesy?
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FROKER GOES TO WISCONSIN

THANKSGIVING, MOTIF OF OPEN HOUSE

It is not often that a student maintains active contact
with the School of Agriculture for eight years and, in
that time, never loses interest nor ceases to give of time
and energy to forward the cause of
the School. It is worth certain rerret that the News of the School of
Agriculture reports that Rudolph
Froker, School '22 and College '26,
has severed his official connection
with the School. but it i!' with no
U11Ce'rtain pride that it announces his
selection as Specialist in Co-operative Marketing in the Extension Division of the University of WisconRudolph Froker sin with an allowance of part time
for teaching and research. Mr. Froker engaged H1
his new work November 1.
Since his graduation from the School of 9grlculture
in 1922, Mr. Froker has been instructor in parliamentary drill and, with Senator Victor Christgau, has presented the dramatic debate, "Ruddy, My Boy," to
thousands of hearers throughout the state., in the interest of the School.
Mr . .Froker was given his M.A. degree in 1927 and
will soon finish the requirements for the Ph.D. degree.
His new position calls for the qualities of mind and
character that Mr. Froker brings to it. The News of
the School of Agriculture speaks for the whole School
when it wishes him success in his new work.

"We are thankful you are here," "In room seventeen,
will you tell us for what you are thankful?" was the
first greeting to each visitor at the 1)lanksgiving Open
House held at Dexter Hall,. Sunday afternoon, November 20. Thanks ranged from Dean Coffey's "I am
thankful we are working together in the interest of
rural programs," and Principal Mayne's "I am thankful for the School of Agriculture" to George Wehrend's
"I am thankful the girls cro not fall for me," and
Blenda Lofgren's "I am thankful I have no steady."
The Thanksgiving motif was carried out in the
decorations throughout the building. On the first landing above the fir.st floor, shocks of corn bordered with
pumpkins, ears of corn, squash_, and other vegetables,
filled each comer. On the table from which refreshments were served, in the living room, was a centerpiece
of fruit, flanked with lighted candles in three branch
candlesticks. Bouquets of chrysanthemums contributed
a bright note of color to the room. .
A corps of guides under Vernon Moore escorted the
visitors about the building to see the students' rooms
and to meet the students. "Thankful thoughts" were
recorded in room 17, and "good wishes" in room 42·
These wishes were answered in room 26 by the
crystal ball. After the tour of the rooms, the visitors
were taken to the sitting room where they were met
by Principal Mayne, and Peter Giske, head monitor
of Dexter Hall, and Emil Johnson, president of the
S.S.G.A.
Here refreshments were served; Mesdames Harvey
and Larson and Misses Matson and Fisher acting as
hostesses. Throughout the afternoon, a program of
music by the orchestra, the boys' double quartette,
Percy Perritin and Company and Miss Rosemonde
W endelscha feP, provided delightful entertainment.
Every boy in Dexter Hall had · a share in the entertainment of the guests, each one serving on one of these
committees, of which the chairmen only are named:
entertainment, Herbert Sponberg; refresh mens, Alfred
Wise; general arrangement, Edwin Hawkins; invitations, Emery Carlson ; decorations, Harold Hoffman:
and reception, Peter Giske.

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
The Junior Livestock Show was held, this year, at
the South St. Paul Stock yards, November 7 to I I, and
ranked above all previous shows in quality, kinds and
numbers of exhibits. Other shows have been remarkable for exceptionally high prices paid for championship animals but this one was notable for the uniformly
high price paid for all the animals at auction. The
gross receipts aggregated about $12,000 more than was
p.aid a year ago for show animals.
Over four hundred of the exhibitors were housed
in the dormitories at University Farm. Every vacant
bed was given over to them, many being housed with
students in their rooms. Unfortunately, their days
were so filled with their ac'ivities in South St. Paul
that little opportunity was given Aggies to meet them
and make them acquainted with the School. 4 li Club
work and the project work of the School has so many
points in common that the Schools looks upon all 4 H
Club boys and girls as the best kind of material for
Aggie students. Several have said that they will be
enrolled in the winter quarter and all, who are not in
any school, ought to be registered here. The courses
offered are more helpful to 4 H Club workers than
can be found elsewhere.
Several Aggies exhibited stock in the show. The
following were fortunate in having their animals
ranked among the first ten in their classes. Wilfred
Auge's pure bred Angus calf placed first in its class
and third in all breeds of pu_rebred calves. Alvin
Nesbitt's purebred Angus calf placed sixth in its class.
Dale Kelsey's shorthorn placed second in Shorthorn
grades and eighth in 'Calves of all breeds. Everett
Grayling's Angus calf placed seventh in the Angus
grade calf class. Alfred Warners' Hereford calf

PRISCILLA PARADE AND THANKSGIVING
SONG SERVICE
Thanksgiving Day found the majority of stl!~ents
at breakfast at eight, prompt because of the tradttlonal
Priscilla Parade. The boys came in first and as soon
as they were seated, the girls, in double file entered
singing "Rejoice." They were dressed in Priscilla
costumes, dark dresses, white kerchiefs and caps.
Inside of the doors, the files divided, and the girls
in single file, marched down the aisles between the
tables until they met at the north door where th~y
stopped and sang "America." The boys stood while
all sang the Doxology," which concluded the Priscilla
Parade.
Immediately after breakfast, all gathered at t~e
auditorium where Mr. Cairns, a graduate student m
the College of Agriculture spoke on the need of counting ones' blessings, not in a "better than thou" attitude
but, in all humility, realizing the needs of others.
After his description of the hardships endured by
students in European schools who constantly live below
the maintenance line, one had a keener appreciation of
the blessings America bestows.
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ASSEMBLY NOTES
October 19. Russia is a misunderstood country that
is trying to raise the standards of living especially
among its working people. While they do not believe
in God, "they are almost Christ-like in the practices of
daily life," was the theme of a talk given by Rev. Dunnington of the Prospect Park Congregational Church.
Rev. Dunnington at one time lived in Russie for seven
years and revisited the country last summer.

*

*

*

October 21. "Does Agricultural Education Pay?" is
the subject of the debate, "Rudy, My Boy," written
by Victor Christgau, now state senator from the First
district. This debate was given in assembly by William
Dankers, as the creamery manager, and Ole Engene,
the father, who thinks Rudy needs no schooling beyond
the eighth grade. ·

* "' *
As this was "Homecoming Day" in the

October 22.
University, E. B. Pierce, who is secretary of the Minnesota Alumni Association, made his annual visit to assembly and explained the significance of homecoming.

* *

*

October 25. Mrs. Mertens. played the violin solo,
"Gypsy Serenade." Mr. Glenn I. Lyman of Maurice,
N. Y., explained the work of the National Honor
Scholarship Society and brought greetings to the students from the students of the School of Agriculture
in New York from which he was a graduate.

*

"'

*

*

*

*

.

October 26. Rev. Howard Y. Williams of the Peoples Church in St. Paul was present at the meeting of
the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland, this
summer. He told the students of the history and accomplishments of the League, and of the hope of all
nations that the United States would become a member.
October 28. The men's double quartette made its
first appearance in the assembly, singing, "When You
and I Were Young, Maggie,'' and "Fair Time." Then
Rudolph Froker told of his tour with AI Wurzbach
through the middle west. His description of the Grand
Canyon and of other noted scenic sections made more
than one Aggie yearn for the opportunity to make such
a trip.
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audience that supports co-operation and to a school
that first preached the gospel of co-operation in Minnesota.

• • •

November 4· Bruce McCoy of the Department of
Journalism in the University of Minnesota spoke on
"Newspaper Reporting," advising that people were
more interested in each other than in events. Because
of this, every paper makes much of reporting names of
people connected with every event. The S. A. U. U.
Band played a number of selections.

• • •

Nqvember 5· G. H. Duncan of New Hampshire, a
member of the national committee on taxation, told of
the principles that govern taxation and the inequalities
that result from the taxing of land beyond its power
to produce income.

• • •

November 8. Principal .Mayne introduced the superintendents of the other Schools of AgricultureDowell of the Northwestern School at Crookston, .Miller of the West Central School at Morris, and Bergh of
the North Central School at Grand Rapids. Superintendent Dowell, who succeeded Mr. C. G. Selvig, this
summer, talked on the influence and growth of character. Superintendents Miller \1-nd Bergh presented
greetings from their schools, and the "Aggie Warblers,"
Dorothy Olson and Margie Halvorson, sang "Yesterday."

..

• • •

November 9· Jertine Anderson played McDowell's
lovely composition, "Narcissus," after which Principal
Mayne explained four of the Seashore tests for musical
ability. Blanks had been distributed to each student
in the a-ssembly and as soon as each test was explained
Mr. Mayne administered it and then announced the
opportunity that would be given each student to take
the full series of tests.

• • •

November 12. A special Armistice Day program was
begun with a roll call, after which Fred Johnston sang,
"The Phantom Legion." Talks by the members of the
public speaking class followed, Angeline Linder speaking on '"History of Peace," Marion Jones on "Maintenance of Peace," and Carroll Broadbent on "International Peace." Mr. Boland played two cornet solos,
entitled "Solseig's Song" and ''The Russian Lullaby."
Mr. Mayne's reading of the names of the boys whose
lives were lost in the war was followed by a moment
of silence.

"' "Dad's Day,'' Fred
October 29. The *day "'being
Johnston sang "Dear Old Dad," rededicating it to Mr.
Mayne. Following that, members of the public speak• • •
ing class spoke on co-education, Rudolph Hard and
November 15. Mr. Gilmore Kruper, now Claim agent
Eleanor Clough presenting the negative arguments, for the Great Western Railroad of Chicago spoke on
and Dorothy Sprenger and Anthony Geiken upholding . "Agriculture and Transportation." He interspel"§ed
the affirmative side of the question. A student vote wholesome humor in his talk and ended his talk with
on the question showed that most of the Aggie students an appeal for support of things as they are. Margaret
favor co-education.
Miller sang, "I've Done My Work."

*

:t

*

November 1. Dr. S. H. Littel of Hancock, China, a
missionary of the Episcopal church, described the work
of the missiol).ary as being two-fold. First, he converts
people to believe in the religion of Christ, and second,
he converts them to the customs and modes of living
observed by the western nations.

* ·"'

*

November 2. John L. Brandt, president of the Land
O'Lakes Creamery Association, gave a brief summary
of the enormous business that the 9,000 members of 200
creameries engage in in a single year. He spoke to an

• • •

November 16. The Gypsy Orchestra of S. A. U. M.
played a number of selections under the direction of
Mr. Boland. The remainder of the program was given
over to representatives of the Agrarian Board. Lillian
Muckala spoke on "Music, as the theme of the 1928
Agrarian," Roy Munson on "What the Agrarian Board
has accomplished so far,'' Fred Johnston on "The value
of an Annual to the School student,'' and Harvey
Dankers on "The cost of the 1928 Agrarian and how
the money is raised." Mr. Mayne made a report on
the scores that were made in the music contest.

•
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THE NEWS
OF THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
WISHES YOU A CHRISTMASTIDE FULL
OF GOOD CHEER, PEACE, AND JOY.
A NEW TERM BEGINS
The winter term begins with registration on Tuesday,
January 3, and with classe!' on January 4· All dormitories will be closed until Monday noon, January 2, and
students are advised not 1o come before January 3·
Each student entering school should send a deposit of
two dollars to the Registrar at University Farm with
request for room to be reserved in the dormitory. In
case of crowding, reservations will be honored in the
order in which they are received. Send in your room
deposit, now!

WHAT DOES IT COST?
"What does it cost?" is the question most often asked
by prospective students. In answer to that question,
the registrar has prepared this statement :
Tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3.00
Deposit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Gymnasium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
x.oo
P. 0. Box .. . . ... . ... .. . . ......... .. . ...
.20
Health Fee .. ..... ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
z.oo
Text book rental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.75
Room Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.00
Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.50
Laundry . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.00
Total

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .

$72-45

This amount is paid in advance on registering in
the School of Agriculture. And additional fees .are
charged for music lessons, if they are desired. The
deposit of $5.00 is returned in case no charges for
damages are deducted from it.

The members of the 1927 Agrarian Staff and Miss
L<tura Matson, their advisor, were complimented, last
month, by the announcement that the 1927 Agrarian
had won first place in its class of books in the national
contest held by the Arts-Crafts Guild in Chicago, this
year. The trophy awarded will be on display in the
trophy case as soon as received. This is the first time
such an honor has come to the School and the News
congratulates those who made it possible.

AGRARIAN BOARD CHALLENGES SUPERIORITY OF PREVIOUS AGRARIANS
The work on the Agrarian is well under way and
the staff is preparing a book which will surpass all
the previous publications in quality. The theme of
the annual is "Music" and as this is going to be the
banner year of the school in musical accomplishments,
the public can feel assured that the Agrarian wilt be
well worth having. The advertising campaign opened,
November 16, with a general program in the auditorium
during Assembly hour, four members of the Agrarian
Board taking part. The staff consists of the following
seniors.
Editor in chief. ...................... Roy Munson
Assistant Editor . .... ......... .. .. Walfred Mattson
Business Manager ... . ...... ....... Harvey Dankers
Assist;mt Business Manager ...... ....... Ruby Quist
Literary Editor ...... ......... ..... Lillian Muckala
Assistant Literary Editor . ... ........ Lillian Hughes
Art Editor ........... . ... ... ......... Carl Hanson
Faculty Editor ......... ....... ...... John Jaenicke
Music Editor ............ Rosemonde W endelschaefer
Staff Photographer ................ Martin Peterson
Girls Athletic Editor ........... .. .. .. Esther Schulz
Boys Athletic Editor ............ ... Orlando Greseth
Assistant Boys Athletic Editor ........ Edgar Bachtle
Feature Editor . . ........ .... .... Fredrick Johnston
Humor Editor ......... ...... .... Herbert Sponberg
Faculty Adviser .... , ...... ... .. Miss Laura Matson
The year 1927 has brought to the School of Agriculture a better music year. Miss Willson, instructor •
in piano, has introduced a novelty in instrumental
music, the two piano quartets. Those playing are
Rosemonde Wendelschaefer, Jertine Anderson, Dorothy Sprenger, Pearl Rudd, Edna Riker, Florence Natt,
Hattie Holmberg, and Helen Smisek. Miss Willson
is also instructing clasess in 'piano where the students
receive group instruction instead of individual instruction. These classes meet three times a week and the
enrollment is 1 5 boys and 3 girls.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR DECEMBER
Sunlight Hop, Gymnasium, 2 :45 p.m.
Movies, Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Dec. 22 Thurs. Movies, Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Open House, Girls' Dorm. 3-5 p.m
Dec. 17 Sat.
Dec. 18 Sun.
Christmas Assembly, Aud., 7 :30 p.m.
Dec. 21 Wed. Dormitory Parties.
Dec. 10 Sat.
Movies, Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Carol Singing, Early morning.
Dec. 23 Fri.
School closes at 12 o'clock noon.
Dec. 3 Sat.
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GYPSY CAMP ENTERTAINS FRESHMEN
The all-school party in honor of the freshmen, given
at the Gymnasium on Saturday evening, October 5, was
a colorful affair. Everyone came dressed in gypsy
costume. Some of the boys came dressed ac; old grayhaired fathers and others as young shie~s. With
brightly colored sashes and kerchiefs, swash-buckling
manners and engaging smiles, they made a picturesque
group. The girls in gay caps, vari-colored dresses,
dazzling earrings and necklaces with fans and tinkling
tambourines completed the picture of gypsies out on a
holiday.
Strung from the topmost rafters and draped on wires
stretched across from the rails of the racing track were
festoons of serpentine in rainbow colors and hanging
from the lamps under the race track were crepe paper
streamers of all colors. Screens covered· with oak
boughs formed the background of a gypsy camp at the
north end of the gymnasium. Above the lighted campfire hung the camp kettle. Rough benches and boxes
provided convenient seats.
As the party began, all were divided into families
and their hands tatooed with the sign of the family
they joined. Each was given a short string of beads
and all entered a contest to see how long a string could
be made in a game of forfeits. Lloyd Madison was
awarded a pair of earrings for being the boy who won
the largest number of beads and Lillian Hughes, a
necklace, for being the most successful girl in the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Christianson led the whole party in a
grand march and maze to the bleachers facing the
gypsy camp. Following a number by the orchestra
under the direction of Mr. Boland, Harvey Dankers,
a chief of the gypsy tribe, Lillian Muckala as his wife
and Agnes Wiebush and Edgar Asleson as 1heir children first made their appearance. They were soon
followed by a group of ''Aggie Freshmen," with Carl
Hanson as their leader, "bound for all-school party at
the gym." The freshmen stopped at the camp, where
Elizabeth Isaksen as Zinka told them what the future
had in store for them. Esther Schulz and Lucille Cook,
as gypsy dancers, enterttlined them, as did the boys'
double quilrtette, the mixed quartette and "B. A. B. 0."
The "freshmen" were so interested in the camp that
they nearly forgot they were on their way to a party.
The program ended with another selection played by
the orchestra.
While Dr. Lundquist ·lead all in group singing, two
large refreshment tables decorated with bouquets of
chrysanthemums and lighted tapers were carried in.
The hostesses who served were Mrs. Larson assisted
by Agnes Wiebusch, Lillian Muckala and Dorothy
Sprenger; Miss Dickerman, assisted by Lois Oby,
Dorthea Ring, and Clara Meyers; Mrs. Boland, assisted
by Gladys Anderson, Doretta Rasmusson and Marriet
Winkjer; and Mrs. Gui!lickson, assisted by Blenda
Lofgren, Elvira Baldwin and Agnes Kirkeeng.
Ruby Quist was chairman of the refreshment committee; George Wehrend, of the decoration committee;
Fred Johnston, of the entertainment committee; Edith
Bennion, of the invitation committee; Emery Carlson,
of the general arrangement committee; and Stella
Williams, of finance. Ead~ chairman was assisted by
a committee and given the co-operation of everyone
pressed into service. It is said that a "good time
was had."
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SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
Instead of issuing boxes of lunch for Sunday night
suppers, Miss McFarland is willing to substitute a
lunch in bulk ready to be served cafeteria fashion.
Various· committees of boys, assisted by some of the
girls, have taken charge of the lunch and s'erved it at
Pendergast Hall at about five-thirty o'clock on October 22, 29, and November 6, and 27.
On November 6, George Wehrend was chairman
of the refreshment committee and Rodney Butson of
entertainment. Before and after refreshments, games
were played, and songs were sung under the direction
of Fred Johnston. On November 27, William Albright
was chairman of the refreshment committee:
Sunday night suppers provide a pleasant opportunity for a social hour.

THANKSGIVING SUPPER AND STUNTS
On November 20, an invitation came from the girls
to the boys to have supper with them at the girl's
dormitory on November 24. Each boy was asked to
furnish a stunt alone or in company with others. At
half past five, every mother's son tflllt was on the
campus had arrived. Partners, two for each girl, were
selected by means of fishlines! 'nuff said. All fell in
line and marched from the Sunset Parlor, through the
basement hall, back to the North parlor where a buffet
supper was served. Then seated about the fireplaces
on chairs or ~ushions or on the floor, the suppor was
enjoyed. After supper, Fred Johnston lead the commwuty singing and then followed a program. Edna
Riker gave a musical reading, playing her own accompaniment, "The Aggie Warblers," Dorothy Olson
and Margery Halvorson, sang "Kiss -Me Again."
Dorothy Sprenger and Lillian Muckala impersonated
Agnes Wiebush and Edgar Asleson in a numerical
courtship. Angelina Linder's Thanksgiving reading
concluded the program. Then followed stunts for
an hour and a half, stunts of every description, solo
stunts and group stunts being volunteered in rapid
succession. All too soon came the closing number and
all adjourned saying "it was the best party of the
term."

GIRLS STAGE IMPROMPTU PARTY
On the evening of October 29, the Aggie School
girls gathered in the parlor of their dormitory and said,
"Why can't we have a party?" Sooner than it takes
to tell it, plans were made for a "hard tyme" party and
candy pull, and when eight o'clock sounded, the girls
trooped back dressed in fantastic costumes ranging in
variety from that of the demure little maidens of the
eighteenth century with their long curls to the garb
of the modern shiefl with swallowtail coat and tall
silk hat. After much laughter over ridiculous costumes
the girls repaired to the laundry where candy and more
candy was made and devoured. Just when each girl
had learned to know her own best friend again, all were
thrown into confusion by the arrival of two witches
attended by two ghosts~ It has not been reported how
frightened the girls were, but it is said that the witches
worked a magic spell over the whole company and,
when the spell was broken the cindy had disappeared !
In some quarters .this is denied for, when unmasked,
the witches proved to be Miss Matson and Mrs.
Dyrgrov.
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CROSS COUNTRY SEASON COMES TO CLOSE
As a trial at sustained effort and endurance, cross
country running is the superior of all sports. Like
golf, it requires no team play and a man can train for
it alone as well as in a company, and the fam1 is :1
good place on which to k~ep in form.
Jesse S enson, Floyd Rath, Bertie Stensrud, Henry
Nelson, Vincent Heise, Walfrid Mattson, Stanley
Campbell, Elmer Johnson, Rodney Butson, and John
Jaennecke, all veterans, and Frank Crippen, Rudolph
Charlson, <;:layton Tammel, Roy Klinger, Martin
Pautsch, Scriver Charlson, Tilmore Meium and Carl
Anderson, yearlings all, made up the 1927 cross
country squad that met some of the best city high
school runners, this fall.
November I, the race with Roosevelt High, Minneapolis, was won by the Aggies, the score being 66 to 54·
Stenson, Rath and Crippen placed first, second and
third, respectively, while Heise came in twelfth: Elmer
Johnson, fourteenth: and Anderson, fifteenth.
November 3· the Aggies won the race from South
High, Minneapolis, 53 to 52. Crippen, Rath, Stenson,
Pautsch, Butson, Charlson and Jaennecke came in for.
the School in th,~rder named.
On November 8, in the race with West High, Minneapolis, Rath placed seventh; Stenson, ninth; Pautsch,
eleventh ; Charlson, thirteenth ; Butson, fourteenth and
Jaennecke fifteenth. The score was 93 to 27 in favor
of West.High.
The last race was run in competition with University
freshmen, the St. Paul Y., and St. Paul high schools
and coJ)ege squads over a down town course, Armistice
Day. and the Aggies placed second. Crippen, Pautsch,
Stenson and Rath were placed in the order named, for
the Aggies.
Rath and Stenson have been the outstanding runners
and are tied for first place in the Aggie squad.
GIRLS ADOPT SELF-GOVERNMENT
The girls of the School, realizing the need of selfgovernment, elected members to represent each class
in drawing up a constitution and by-laws, late in
October. Dorothy Sprenger was elected to represent
the intermediate class; Ruby Quist and Lillian
M uckala, the senior class ; Agnes Wiebusch and Stella
Williams, the junior class; and Pearl Ruud, the freshman class.
Lillian Muckala wa~ elected chairman of this committee and Ruby Quist, secretary. The constitution and
by-laws have been written and approved by Priqcipal
Mayne and Miss Matson and election of officers will
take place at the next house meeting.
MOVIES ENTERTAIN
An unusually good program of movie5 has attracted
large audiences and provided training in directing their
production. Each class has provided a complete staff
of managers and ushers for· the movies assigned to it.
Principal Mayne says the volunteer services of these
unpaid staffs is of higher calibre than that of any paid
staff that has been used, for each class staff takes pride
in doing well for the sake of the class.
The following movies were shown in October: "The
Winning of Barbara \Vorth," ''Man Power," "Johnny
Get Your Hair Cut," Rin Tin Tin in "The Hills of
Kentucky," "We're in the Navy Now," and "The
Magic Garden."

FRESHMEN SELECT GOD-PARENTS
Late in October, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Harvey
accepted the invitation of the
freshmen to act as their godparents. Mr. Hal"Vey has been instructor in animal husbandry subjects in the School of Agriculture
for several years and has beefl one
of the chief promoters of livestock
judging contests in the Sch.ool and
in competition with the sister
schools of agriculture. Mr. Harvey
has always shown keen interest in
student affairs and the freshmen
are to be congratulated on his acAlfred L. Harvey ceptance of the post as godfather.

FATHERS SET HIGH GOAL FOR SONS
Two fathers of School graduates have eamed the distinction of being named Master Farmers in recent competition conducted in the northwest by "The Farmer,"
St. Paul, Minn. · They arc Charles E. Swenson of
Chisago City and A. F. Sponberg of New Richland.
Mr. Swenson's sons, Henry. Gilbert and Walter, are
graduates of the School, and Phillip, now a freshman
in the College of Agriculture, was enrolled in the School
in 1926-27. Arvid Sponberg, a graduate of the School,
and Herbert, a member of the class of 1928, are sons
of A. F. Sponberg.
· The other Minnesota men who earned a like distinction were F. J. Sheffied of Springfield, J. H. Lawrence
of Litchfield, J. E. Peterson of Maple Plain, Junius
Firmage of Balaton, Enoch Peterson of Alden, August
Nelson of Brainerd, J. C. Schottler of Austin, John H.
1'-lahrgang of Lewiston, and B. M. Hansen of Carlton.
These men were awarded this honor on the basis of
farm operations and organization, business methods and
ability, gent!ral farm appe:-trance and upkeep, home life
and citizenship.

ERROL ANDERSON LEADS MINNESOTA
HARRIERS
At the Big Ten Cross Country Meet, held at Ann
Arbor on the day Minnesota defeated Michigan, Errol
Anderson was the first Minnesota man to cross the
finish line and was only seven. paces behind Zola of
Wisconsin, who led the whole field of runners. Zola
and Anderson both established new time records.
Anderson was "discovered" by Coach Thompson as
being of cross country caliber in his intermediate year.
Coach Thompson described him· as one of the longmuscled type that used headwork in running.

SONG SERVICES
On November 6, Dean Coffey talked on the
"Characteristics of Christian Duty."
"Christian
duty," he said, "should yield a full and abundant life."
Decision should back duty. To do this, "We need two
kinds of decision ; first, one that requires no thought,
one that is habitual; the other, decision that is the
product of much thought."
Dr. G. A. Lundquist spoke on October 13, on "Why
Do We Celebrate Sunday?" A monS' the motives .distussed were fear. a sense of dependency on God and
the utilitarianism of Virtue.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Eric Bakke, '25, is emplClyed by the Northern States
Power Company in their plant at Granite Falls.

* * *

Harry Willey of Holman, Wis., was here recently
with his wife and children visiting Miss Merrill and
the J. P. Johnsruds.

*.* *

Rudolph Froker of Wisconsin University visited
University Farm, Thanksgiving week.

• "' *

H. H. Bahls, '14. of Newport, Minn .. after a lapse
of many years, returned to the campus in November
and renewed old acquaintances.

• * *

Juel Nelson, '27, until recently has been in the employ
of the Minnesota Highway Department. is at home
near Kenyon relieving his father who is recovering
from an injury.

• .. *

C. W. Weston, '15, once prominent in School activities, is now doing landsrape gardening at J.akeside,
1\.fich. He is a summer re!"ort decorator, also.

*
'26,

*
("Chuck,")
A

C. H. Robinson,
now countv club
leader of Wilkin County. with headquarters at Breckc.:nridge, was a campus visitor during the Junic·r Live
stock Show, when he broug-ht six of his boys and girls,
who were exhibitors, to the Farm.

• ,.

*

The 4-H Club of the School of Agriculture Ra.s
started a class in leadership instruction, thP. member~
of the State Department being the instructors. l\fr.
Kittleson met with the class November r4. It is planned
that the class shall meet ret;ularly on Monday evenings.

. .
"'

Mr. -?~mson, .'o4, commencement speaker for his
cl~s, v1s1ted Pnnc1pal Mayne, late in October, and
revtewed School and basket ball history. Mr. Stimson
is distributor of Chrysler cars and owner of the
Northwestern ~rage in Tacoma, Washington.

• * •

Lynn Atkinson, '26, is employed as expert grower
of. grass on ~eens on a golf course near Los Angeles.
Hts address 1s 940 East Almond St., Orange. California. Lynn's position is the reward of his thoro
preparation in soils and horticulture at the School
and the practical work he did on the greens on a Min~
neapolis golf course.

. • * •

Alumni, as well as students, will be interested in
the announcement the Principal D. D. Mayne will
;;peak over · W L B, the radio station of the "U" of
Minnesota on Friday, December 16, from 7:30 to
7 =45 p.m. on the subject; "The Schools of Agriculture."
For en~losed fifty cents, p!'e~se send me News
of School of Agriculture for two years.

~arne ------~----------------------~
Address - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - Date

7

..Myrtle Staples, class of 1908, died at her home on
Jefferson Highway, St. Paul, on Monday, October 24,
of heart complications resulting from typhoid and brain
fever. She was one of the most loyal alumni, never
missing an alumni meeting ot home-coming, and, as far
as is known, has never missed attendance at a Farmers'
and Home Makers' Short Course since her graduation
from the .School of Agriculture. An appreciation of
Miss Staples will appear in the next issue of this paper.

• * •

Arnold Cook, '26, and Marguerite Cook, '19, of
Osseo attended the performance of "Miss Somebody
Else."

* * *

Irving Clinton, 'u, Watkins, is in the dairy game.
He has a large herd of pure-bred Guernseys.

* * •

E. H. Clinton, '25, of Minneapolis, is selling milking
machines and other dairy equipment.

*

ot.

*

Ben Zackariason, expert chemist for the Land
O'Lakes Creameries, Incorporated, was here on the day
Mr. Brandt spoke in assembly.

* * *

Walter J. Christgau, ~.successful dairy farmer of
Dexter, visited the campus in November.

* * *

T. H. Christgau, '22, now a senior in the College of_
Agriculture, was a member of the livestock judging
teain thc..t represented the College at the Jnternational
Livestock Exposition at Chicago, the week of November 26. In the livestock judging twenty-two colleges
were represented with three men on each team. Ted
made the highest individual record of any man on the
Minnesota team and second highest record, of all the
student judges, scoring 7.9, which was only five points
below the record made by Theodore Best of Iowa State
College.

* • •

In November, five other club leaders were selected
on the same basis and. given like prizes, so that they
will be registered during the winter term. They are
Oliver Dilley of Barnum, Elvira Anderson of Albert .
Lea, George W ehrend of Princeton, Almer Ecklund
of Askov and Marvin Nichols of Elba. George
Wehrend is a student in school now.

•

•

*

Esther McKilligan, ~2,· is now Mrs. 0. W. Krueger
of Wilmont, Minn., and is another loyal Aggie who is
a new subscriber to the News.

• * *

The announcement of the marriage of Selma Amanda
Olson to Berthold Flakall on Friday, November-4, came
as a surprise to her friends on the campus. 1\Irs.
Flakall was a member of the staff of the Health Service
in 1923-24. Mr. Flakall is a graduate of the South
Dakota School of Agriculture and is operating his own
farm near Bristol, S. D. He and his bride were present
at the Armistice Day dance at the Gymnasium, where
they met sc::veral old friends.

* * *

Royal Melander, '26, introduced his bride, formerly
Ethel Bloomquist, to his friends at University Farm,
on Monday, Novembe£ r4. They were married in the
Lutheran Church in Almelund. November 12, and will
make their home on the Melander homestead.
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THANKSGIVING DINNER BRIGHTENS
ATHLETIC BALL AND Y.M.-Y.W.
DAY SPENT APART FROM
PA RTY THANKSGIVING
HOME FOLKS
FESTIVITIES
A survey of wishes recorded at Dexter Hall
Two events, with a background as old a~
on the Sunday before Thanksgiving showed the School, always inaugurate the Thank<;that more wishes about food were written than giving season : the "A" club dance and the
about anything else named. Probably the Y.M.-Y.W. party, both held on Wednesday
psycJ:fologist would say that these wishes repre- evening before Thanksgiving.
sented a sub-conscious yearning for a ThanksThis year, the Y.M.-Y.W. party was held
giving dinner at home.
in the music building, Miss Hoover, the
Because Thanksgiving Day is immediately Y.W.C.A. secretary, and AI. Wurzbach, the
followed by two days of school, few students Y.M.C.A. secretary, planning the party, and
can spend the day at home so about one hun- conducting it with the help of a student comdred and fifty students s~t down to dinner in mittee: Frederick Johnston, Stella Williams
the dining hall.
and Murriel.Day.
The tables had been arranged in a "U"
About forty boys and girls were entertained
shape and in the center of the "U" were three from nine o'clock until midnight with games
more tables. All were
and songs and refreshprettily decorated with
ments. The guessing
bowls of crysanthegames proved particumums, and lighted
larly entertaining and
candles gave a festive
everyone took part
air to the room.
and had a good time.
But the d i n n e r
A t t h e gymnastum
·
Proved to be even
occurred the "A" Club
more interesting than
Ball, the most formal
the decorations. The
and the prettiest dance
menu consisted of
of the season. Plans
three courses : first, a
and direction of the
fruit cocktail; second,
ball were in the hands
roast goose, apple
of Orlando Greseth,
dressing, mashed pothe president of the
tatoes and gravy, cauAthletic Association.
liflower with cream
George
Wehrend
sauce, c r a n b e r r y
and Esther Schulz
sauce, and hot rolls ;
were in charge of the
and last, mince pie
decorations. Assisted
and coffee.
by a willing commitB e t w e e n courses
tee, they had transand after dinner, Fred
formed the gynmasJohnston led the group
ium into a bower of
in singing favorite
orange and green
songs.
"Dear Old
STAFF OF THE NEWS OF AGRICULTURE
crepe paper. Warm
Homestead" was the
Reading from the upper left hand comer, Gladys Kirkeeng,
red paper covered the
Dorothy Ring, <Cletus Hallquist, Lillian Muckala, Victor
expression of thoughts Pearson, Anita Wagner, and Warren Churchward. Dorothy lamps under the track
Sprenger was not present when the picture was taken.
d h
b
f
about h orne that ha d
an
eavy ows o
not been spoken. But when good food and black paper hung from each one of them.
good fellowship had been share~, all joined in
A good program of fox-trots and a few
singing
waltzes played by the Boland Orchestra was
"Dear old homestead, cozy and warm,
enjoyed by about three hundred dancers, many
Just a homestead down on the farm.
of whom were alumni who make this occasion
A veranda with some sort of clinging vine
And a kitchen where the rambler roses twine.
one of reunion with old friends.
Father, mother, thinking of you;
Refreshments, frappe and wafers, were
Sister, brother, loving you, too.
served on the balcony b)• a committee in charge
Bet~ than a palace with a gilded dome
Is a love nest, you can call home."
of Emil Johnson. Midnight, which brought
"Smile a while" followed, and with "Pack up the party to an end, came altogether too soon.
your troubles" all adjourned. No one will soon
The dance was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
forget the efforts Miss McFarland and her staff Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Boland, and Mr. and
made to provide an ample and happy Thanks- Mrs. Harvey, who are godparents of the senior,
giving dinner.
junior, and freshman classes, respectively.
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